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Abstract: HAp ceramics modified with Sr

was

synthesised by sol-gel method. Synthesised material
was investigated by DTA (differential thermal analysis)
and XRD (x-ray diffraction).

was synthesised in the Biornaterials R&D Laboratory at
Riga Technical University.
96

at

Synthesised Si - gel was dried in the air condition for
The powder of Si and HAp was temperature treated

h.

1000"C for I h. The crystalline phases were
identificated by x-ray diffraction. The mixture of Si and
HAp was investigated by DTA.

INTRODUCTION

The ratio FIAp/Si

in the r4ixture ranges from l:l

In the contemporary medicine the darnaged humarr
orgarrs call be replaced with artifical materials
biornaterials. It is known that there are biornaterials,

l0:l

bioactive and bioinert materials. The main consistuents of

Tablel. The ratio HAp/Si in the rnixtures

bioactive ceramic's are hydroxyapatite (FIAp)
CA5(PO4)aOH and TCP - Ca3(POo)2. It is possible to use

these materials in rnedicine. FIAp and TCP can be used as
coatiugs on the rnetals as filling materials in the surgery of
bortes, odonthology, orthopaedy and maxillofacial surgery.

No.of rnixture

The ratio of HAp/Si

I

l:l

bonding with natural tissues.

2

2:l

The advantages of sol - gel processing is primarily the
potentially higher purity and homogeneity and the lower
processing temperatures cornpared with traditional glass
rnelting and cerarnic powder methods.

3

4:l

4

6:1

5

8:l

6

l0: I

The bioactive Ca-phosphate ceramics fonn

to

(Table l).

chernical

Sol - gel method allows more even distribute Si in the
material as well as decreases the ternperature of FIAp
cerarnics sintering.

RESULTS

MATERIALS AND METHODS

HAp ceramics modified with Si was synthesised by sol
- gel teclurology and traditional ceramics method. Si gel
was synthesised by sol - gel process. As starting materials

were used commercial tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) and
polyethylene glycol (PEG with average molecular weight
3000). The PEG was dissolved into distilled water and a
small amouut of nitric acid was added. Hydrolysis
occured when TEOS was added into PEG solution undr
stirring.
The resultant solution whose mole ratio of TEOS: PEG
H2O : HNO3 was 1:0.002 : L4.2:O.41 was kept at 20oC for
24 h in air condition for complete hydrolysis,
polycodensation and gelations. During the hydrolysis and
pplycondensation was added HAp powder to the solution.
Irr the powder the size of 80Vo particles is less than 40 pm.
The mixture was mixed until the moment when particles
of HAp was not settling more. The powder of HAp used

The melting temperature of HAp and composites
changes from 850oC, if the ratio HAp/Si is l: 1, to 980"C, if
the ratio HAp/Si is l0: I (data observation of DTA).
The melting temperature dependence
HAp/Si is shown iu the Table 2.

of the ratio

Table 2. The melting temperature determined by DTA in
the dependence of the ratio HAp/Si.

The ratio HAp/Si

Melting temperature,

1:l

850

6:L

965

l0:1

980
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the ratio HAp/Si increases, the amount of glass
in the composition increases. The x-ray diffraction
analysis shows that, if increasps the amount of HAp,
increases the characteristic lines intention of phases of cr TCP, p - TCP arrd HAp and decreases characteristic lines
intention of Si. If the ratio HAp/Si is l:1, there is no
characteristic lines of HAp. Very well are seen the lines
phases

related to cr - SiO2 and B - TCP.

If the ratio FIAp/Si is 6:1, then in the lines related to cr
SiO2 and HAp are not observed pure SiO2. Dominate
lines of cx, - TCP and B - TCP. If the ratio HAp/Si is l0: l,
typical FIAp features exists, but simultaneously also exists
cx, - TCP and p - TCP features. The typical SiO2 features
was not observed.

-

If the amount of HAp in the gel iucreases, increases the
amount of HAp aud TCP in the composite.
CONCLUSION

lf the arnount

of HAp in tlre gel iltcreases, iucreases the

of HAp and TCP in the cornposite. Perhaps tlris
ensures bioactivity which is typical feature of HAp. If the
arnount

amount of added HAp decreases, increases the arnount of
glass phases density and micro hardness of composite.

The gel melting temperature is lower than that one of
HAp even the ratio HAp/Si is l0:1. The decreasing of
melting temperature increases the sintering temperature
therefore increases mechanical strength of rnaterial.
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DISCUSSION

Under the results of XRD in all composites are
o - TCP, B - TCP and HAp crystalline

observed cr - SiOr,
phasis.
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